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Bewsey Lodge Primary School 
Weekly Newsletter 
Friday 29th September 2023 

A Sad Goodbye For Sapphire  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

    

 

It is with sadness I bring you the news that Mrs 
Christensen, our lovely Sapphire Class Teacher, will be 
leaving us on the 20th October. 

Mrs Christensen travels from Salford every day to get 
to school and over the past year or so, the weight of 
traffic has increased which has meant much longer 
travel times. Unfortunately, (for us), she has found a 
job at a primary school which is much closer to home 
meaning she will spend more time with her own 
family. Mrs Christensen loves our school, the children 
and the families and is really sad to be leaving. She is a 
valued teacher and a well-loved member of the staff 
here at Bewsey Lodge, we will miss her but we wish 
her every happiness in her new role.  

Punctuality 

This week I have had reports from our Attendance 
Officer, Miss Muia, of children in Amethyst, Opal and 
Emerald being late for school. Lots of the children in 
these classes are wandering in at 8.55am (sometimes 
later) which means they are missing their spelling 
lesson. Some people may think this isn’t an important 
lesson however, spellings are part of the criteria which 
constitute ‘meeting expectations’ in writing at the 
end of year 6. Without secure spelling knowledge, 
children are at risk of moving up to high school 
‘working below’ the age related expectations. If your 
child walks to school alone, please speak to them 
about getting to school on time and if you bring them, 
please allow a little extra time to ensure your child is 
in school for 8.45am. Thank you for your continued 
support. 

Have a great weekend everyone, 

Mrs E Williams 

 

 

 

Bewseylodge_primary@sch.warrington.gov.uk 

In the coming months, we will be 
inviting the parents of reception 
children (September 2024 cohort) 
to come in and look around our 
lovely school. If you know anyone 
who is thinking about sending their 
child to our school, please let them 
know about these events. 
Reception teachers will be on hand 
to speak to parents and answer any 
questions. 
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Star of the week award winners  
 

Nursery - Fatima J                     Nursery - Laura 

Red - Zunairah                           Orange - Myla 

Yellow - Erik                               Green - Ralphy 

Blue - Kyrah                               Purple - Harry 

Silver - Bella                               Gold - Oliver                           

Diamond - Fabian                      Jade - Izabelle 

Sapphire - Curtis                        Topaz - Muhammed 

Opal - Aayan                               Emerald - Lexie 

Amethyst - Parker 

        

Congratulations to Tommy, Taylor and Ethan on 
gaining their pen licences. 

Well Done Everyone! 
 

 

Polite reminders:  

 

 Please continue to send your child in to school wearing their PE kit 
on their class PE day. 

 The school day starts at 8.45am. Children should be in their 
classrooms ready to start learning by this time. 

School Meals: Please ensure that all outstanding ParentPay debts 
are cleared and remain this way every day. 

 School Meals are £2.60 per day and MUST be paid for in advance 
(KS2 only)  

 

Little Links… 

Please remember to complete a registration form before your 
child attends little links (before or after school) even if they are 
only going to be attending once. The forms are available at the 
office, thank you.  

 

Reminders… 

Please ensure that 
water bottles contain 
water only not juice.  

  

 
 Headteacher 

Award  

 

 

 

Seth - Green 
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